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FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
Dear friends,
Easter Faith is not blind faith. This is apparent from the
record that shows how diﬃcult the disciples found it to
accept that Jesus was alive. The dismissal of the news
from the Marys at the tomb, mee0ng behind locked
doors paralysed by fear on the evening of Easter Day,
Thomas absent, and reluctant to believe, the account of the disciples back
ﬁshing having given up on the dream. Clearly it took some 0me for those who
knew Jesus best to grasp what had happened.
Jesus seeks out his puzzled friends. He appears behind the locked doors and
returns a week later to show Thomas his hands and his side. He calls them for
breakfast on the shore of Lake Galilee. He ministers to Peter drawing out the
poison of his denial by invi0ng him to say three 0mes ‘Lord, you know that I love
you.’ In 0me there is evidence from over 500 witnesses that they had met the
Risen Lord and the group of renewed believers is poised to take the message of
the resurrec0on throughout the world.
Lorna and I recently had the privilege of visi0ng St Thomas’s Cathedral in
Chennai (formerly Madras). There are buried in the crypt the bones of the
disciple himself who took the Chris0an Faith as far as India. And above his
res0ng place in bold leCers is printed, not his words of doubt, but the great
crescendo of his faith when Thomas says to the Risen Jesus “My Lord and my
God.”
As we look forward to Pentecost and beyond, we are reminded of how so oFen
God’s grace ﬁnds a way of touching our lives. It doesn’t air-brush out the
ques0ons or diminish the struggle, but percolates, some0mes in the background,
never quite leHng us go, un0l we too encounter the living Jesus. The risen Christ
comes alongside, wherever we are in life, with whatever we contend. Here in
his presence, strength for each day’s journey is found or renewed.
It was in 1875 that the Church building at Palmerston Place was opened and so
we celebrate 144 years at our Anniversary Service on 26th May. In the Bible 144
is a signiﬁcant number. It is men0oned in Revela0on 21:17 as a measurement for
the wall of the New Jerusalem and if you mul0ply by a factor of 1000, again in
Rev 7:4, when reference is made to the number of people saved, who are to be
joined by “a great mul0tude that no-one could count, from every na0on, tribe,
people and language, standing before the throne and in front of the
lamb” (21:9).

FROM OUR INTERIM MODERATOR
These large numbers impress upon us that God’s grace is immense and for
everyone. 144 was a reminder that the Church – called to reﬂect God’s grace – is
built upon the witness of the 12 disciples to the Risen Lord and of those who went
before them (the 12 tribes of Israel).
As we give thanks on 26th May we are delighted to be welcoming to our
Anniversary Service the Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland who needs no introduc0on! We pray for Colin and Ruth and their family
at the start of this unique year.
And may the grace of the Risen Jesus be with us all.

Rev Bill Taylor, Interim Moderator

MONTHLY COFFEE MORNINGS
The Coﬀee morning starts at 10.30am and runs through
to Noon. The next coﬀee morning takes place on
Wednesday 1st May.
This is a great opportunity to come and enjoy
conversa0on in a relaxed atmosphere.
The coﬀee morning takes place in Room 1 of Annan House which is on the ground
ﬂoor of the building.
If you would like any further informa0on please contact Mary BenneC.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
May 2019
Wednesday 1

10.30am Coﬀee Morning - Room 1, Annan House

1

7.30pm

South House Group

1

7.30pm

Bible Study “The Creeds” - Room 1, Annan House

Thursday

2

7.30pm

Prayer Mee0ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

5

11am

‘Cas0ng our Nets’ - Isaiah 61 1-3 - Rev Douglas Nicol

5

6.30pm

Do you love me? - John 21:1-19 - Dawn Westwood

Wednesday 8

7.30pm

Bible Study “The Creeds” - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

Monday

12 11am

Listening to the Shepherd - Isaiah 53:1-6, Rev D Nicol

12 PM

Peebles Ou0ng

12 6.30pm

Evening Service - Gregor Innes

13 7pm

City Centre House Group

13 7pm

Worship & Chris0an Educa0on - Room 1, AH

Wednesday 15 2pm

Sunﬂower Café - Sanctuary

15 7.30pm

Bible Study “The Creeds” - Room 1, Annan House

Thursday

16 7.30pm

Prayer Mee0ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

19 11am

The New Commandment - John 13, 31-35 Rev D Nicol

19 12.30pm Church Lunch for Chris0an Aid- Hall & Lothian Room
19 5pm

Evening Service at ‘Heart & Soul’ (No ES at PPC)

Wednesday 22 7.30pm

Bible Study “The Creeds” - Room 1, Annan House

Sunday

Anniversary Service - Rev Bill Taylor

26 11am

26 12.30pm Games Lunch - Church Hall
26 6.30pm

Ascension - Acts 1:1-11 - Iain Majcher

Monday

27 6.35pm

PPC Co-ordinators Mee0ng - Lounge, Annan House

Tuesday

28 11am

Service Planning Group - Lounge, Annan House

28 7.30pm

Property & Finance Mee0ng - Room 1, Annan House

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The next mee0ng of the Café takes place on Wednesday 15th May in the
Sanctuary. The Sunﬂower Café oﬀers a mee0ng place at the heart of our
community, welcoming all to join together for conversa0on and ac0vi0es. All
ac0vi0es are designed to be sensi0ve to those with memory loss and demen0a
If you would like further informa0on or would like publicity material to pass on
to someone you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham or contact the
Church Oﬃce.

CHURCH LUNCH
We have a lunch on 19th May in aid of Chris0an Aid. It is on the same day as the
’Heart & Soul Event’ in Princes Street, so there is a chance to come to Church and
enjoy lunch aFer the service before heading along to what is always a great
event.
This is a great chance to get to meet and chat over a simple soup lunch. If you
have never been to one before, please do come along and try it. Lunch is served
in both the Church Hall (upstairs) and the Lothian Room (ground level).

SHOWCASE AT PPC - 17TH MAY.
Showcase is kicking oﬀ another fantas0c year, raising much-needed funds for
Macmillan Cancer Support. They return to PPC on Friday 17th May and you are
welcome to come along for a fabulous evening of Rock, Pop and Musical magic
from throughout the decades!
Since the company was founded, Showcase has raised a magniﬁcent £282,500
for this charity. Just by being in this audience you will be making a diﬀerence to
some and their family living with cancer: it’s as simple as that!
Your £10 0cket could be spent on providing an essen0al Macmillan service such
as ‘running our beneﬁts advice service could help someone with cancer claim
£190 in en0tled beneﬁts’. Show your support for this great charity and get a
fabulous evening of entertainment all in one. TICKETS ON THE DOOR ONLY

THE HANDSEL STALL
Now that warmer weather is coming and the days are geHng longer, it's 0me
to think about re-star0ng the Handsel Stall.
Our ﬁrst day will be Sunday 5th May and the Stall will be open every Sunday
throughout the summer, ﬁnishing on Sunday 29th September.
As usual, we will need dona0ons of baking and garden produce to sell on the
Stall and it would be great if these could
be brought in 0me for the Stall opening
at 10.30am.
In the past we have had dona0ons of
home-baked fruit loaves, scones,
muﬃns, homemade jam and much more
and garden produce has included
tomatoes and cooking apples.
We look forward to welcoming your
dona0ons to the Stall - everyone is welcome to contribute and to buy as well.
This year we will set up the Stall on a table in the church ves0bule to make it
more no0ceable to everyone and to encourage more dona0ons and
purchases.
Most ac0vi0es in the Church require volunteers and the Handsel Stall is no
excep0on. We need one person each Sunday to serve our customers and this
is a lovely opportunity to meet and chat with members of the congrega0on
who come regularly to buy from the Stall, which is open from 10.30am un0l
shortly before the start of the Morning Service. There will be a rota at the
Stall for you to sign for whichever Sunday suits you - please oﬀer your help
with this!
As in previous years, all the money raised from sales will be divided equally
between Chris0an Aid and Chogoria Hospital. We are looking forward to raising enough to give a generous dona0on to both of these chari0es and we
welcome your support for this.
Joan Meikle

YOUTH MODERATOR
An Alloa Kirk member who has raised thousands of pounds for charity has been
named as the next Youth Moderator of the Church of Scotland.
Dana McQuater, 23, recently raised over £2,000 for MacMillan Cancer Support
by shaving her head and will take up the role in August at the start of the 2019
Na0onal Youth Assembly. She will be supported in
the role by Hannah Dunlop, 23 who will act as the
Na0onal Youth Assembly's Clerk.
Ms McQuater, who also supports chari0es such as
Clean Up Scotland and Au0sm Scotland through her
role as 'Planet Champion' at her job in a local
McDonalds restaurant, described her appointment
as "a shock".
She said: "I'm always thankful for the way in which
God guides me to the right places and people - those
that know me have all helped me develop and gain
in conﬁdence over the last few years so that I'm able to accept this post for the
next year. To the NYA Family, I hope that during this term of moderator I can give
back what you have given me and I look forward to all the challenges and
celebra0ons that we will share together."
The role of Moderator involves chairing the discussions that take place at the
NYA, colla0ng a record of the event, producing a report for the General Assembly,
represen0ng the Kirk at events, and ensuring the voice of young people is heard
throughout the church.
With the 2019 NYA themes including hate speech, missional buildings,
conﬁrma0on and tes0mony, Ms McQuater said she is "really excited to be
leading the discussions as we have three really good topics this year. "I think
these topics will generate a lot of discussion and cannot wait to hear what the
delegates have to say about them.
Ms McQuater is keen to encourage new aCendees to the NYA this year, saying "it
will help you ﬁnd a home, ﬁnd friendship, ﬁnd love, ﬁnd and deepen your faith as
we journey together."
Having grown up as a member of Alloa Ludgate Church and aCended the General
Assembly last year as a Youth Rep, she sees the Kirk as having "shaped her with
love, grace and compassion." In the last year Ms McQuater has also formed a
youth group within S0rling Presbytery.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 2019
The General Assembly is a signiﬁcant annual event in the Church calendar.
Throughout the week, commissioners to the General Assembly examine its work
and laws and make decisions that aﬀect the future of the Church.
The Assembly does not shy away from discussing the big poli0cal topics of the
day. In recent years the Assembly has received aCen0on for deba0ng Brexit,
same-sex rela0onships, the Syrian war and fossil fuel divestment.
You can follow the General Assembly online at the Church of Scotland website
hps://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/about_us/general_assembly
or in person by going along. People enjoy watching the proceedings for the
passionate debates, special guests, fes0vi0es and large-scale worship.
There is also a public visitors gallery that anyone can use without any charge
which is accessible from the Royal Mile entrance Sessions each day from
Monday to Friday begin at 9.15 with worship which Colin will be leading. There
is a ﬁnal public session on the Friday at 3pm where members of the public can
sit in the Assembly Hall with the Commissioners
The opening session on Saturday morning when Colin gets installed as
Moderator starts later than the other days at 9.30am. For that session the
visitors’ gallery is usually full.
Colin has been given 80 seats in the gallery for anyone from PPC who wishes to
aCend. There is a sign-up sheet in the ves0bule and if you are interested please
can you add the name to the list or call the church oﬃce on 220-1690. The list
will operate on a ’ﬁrst come” basis.

BIG SING AT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Join us for the Big Sing, an evening of worship and celebra0on with Guild
members from Scotland and across the world. The Big Sing brings together
almost 1000 Guild members and friends from all over Scotland and further aﬁeld
to sing and worship together. This year the theme will be based around the
Guild's strategy ‘One Journey, Many Roads’ and hymns will be chosen by Guild
members and interna0onal visitors. The evening will also raise money to support
the work of the Church of Central Africa Presbyterian Synod of Livingstonia,
Malawi with whom the Guild has developed a mutually beneﬁcial rela0onship in
recent years.

BIBLE STUDY - THE CREEDS
There will be a joint Palmerston Place-St Mary’s Cathedral Bible study on a
similar pa$ern to last year.
The six mee0ngs have been scheduled to
take place between 7.30pm and 9pm on
the Wednesday evenings of 1st, 8th, 15th,
22nd, 29th of May and 5th June 2019 in
Annan House, 10 Palmerston Place.
The group will work through a booklet of
the Church of England's Pilgrim course ( www.pilgrimcourse.org ) which explores
'The Creeds'.
The booklet is divided into six sessions, ideally to be completed over six
consecu0ve weeks,

LADIES NIGHT
Friday 14th June - Annan House
Please keep the date free and further informa0on will be available in next
month’s Review and Outlook and in the E-NewsleCer later this month.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Friendship Club meets every Thursday in Room 1 in Annan House (next door to
the church) from 2-3.30pm It is a chance to meet and enjoy fun, friendship and
conversa0on together.
Some choose to play games like Scrabble, Dominoes or cards; others prefer
simply to chat. An added bonus is the tea and home baking provided by a rota of
helpers. The group is open to adults and we would love to welcome new
members.

CHILDREN & YOUTH WORK AT PPC
Our baby and toddler group meets on a Monday from 10-11.30am. The children
enjoy various ac0vi0es including singing - “He’s got the whole world in his hands
is a ﬁrm favourite”. We are looking to have an imagina0ve play box - if you have
any old cowboy hats, ﬁreman helmets, superhero costumes then they would be
greatly received.
In April we enjoyed our Easter Party and talking to the children and their parents
about the Easter story. We are busy planning our Teddy Bears Picnic to which
there is already great excitement - and that’s just the helpers.
Within our Sunday Morning Groups in April we looked at :
The Transﬁgura0on: MaChew 17:1-13, Palm Sunday: MaChew 21:1-11
Easter Sunday: MaChew 28:1-15 and The Resurrec0on: Luke 24:13-49
Our young people from age 14+ are once a month having a joint lunch mee0ng
with St Mary’s . They are enjoying discussing a variety of topics that are facing
young Chris0ans in today’s world.
We are busy organising our youth weekend away in September and are very
excited about the opportunity to have fun and fellowship with the young people.
Please contact Dawn Westwood, for further informa0on.
I

Games Lunch - AFer a successful ﬁrst lunch, we will have another Games Lunch
on the 26th May following the morning service at 12:30-2:00 pm upstairs in the
Hall. This is an all-age event and we would love to see you there!

Children’s Help - During the summer months, our regular Sunday morning
children’s helpers greatly appreciate the help of seasonal volunteers. If you are
interested in teaching or helping either age group this summer, please email
dawn@palmerstonplacechurch.com. Our children and volunteers thank you for
considering this opportunity!

Bring & Share Picnic - Sunday 23rd June - PPC will have a joint picnic with St.
Mary’s Cathedral to celebrate our growing ecumenical rela0onship. The ‘Bring
and Share’ lunch will be served in the Walpole Hall aFer the morning service but
we hope also to make use of the Cathedral grounds if the weather is ﬁne. Added
aCrac0ons include tours of the Song School murals and games for children. If you
can, please bring some ﬁnger food to share, e.g. sandwiches, crisps, sausage rolls,
small cakes, fruit etc., but please note that there are no facili0es for hea0ng food.
Hot and cold drinks will be available. Please keep the date! All welcome.

BILL BOYD - A TRIBUTE
On the second of September, 1926, on the family farm near Carstairs, William
Kyle Boyd was born. He was the third child to be born to Gavin Boyd, a farmer,
and Augusta Boyd who was a World War 1 nurse before becoming a very busy
farmer’s wife. Bill had Janet and Gavin as older siblings.
Bill’s childhood was perhaps typical of a young boy being brought up on a farm.
School mornings oFen started with a very early rise to bring in the herd of caCle
for milking before he cycled the three and a half miles to school in Lanark. It was
during these forma0ve years that Bill gained his love for farming life that would
give him his later career.
AFer comple0ng his school studies, at just 16 Bill went to the University of
Glasgow to study Agriculture. As this was during the war years, he was allowed to
remain in educa0on only because agriculture was a reserved occupa0on. AFer
gradua0on he joined the Lime Department, a sec0on of the Ministry of
Agriculture, and was posted to Inverness where he became an enthusias0c
member of the Young Farmers’ Club.
Bill moved to the Sudan for two and a half years to work with the Ministry of
Agriculture. Here he was put in charge of improving the drainage and irriga0on
systems, and built many reservoirs and the required infrastructure, including
miles of track. Bill worked with a large team of local people none of whom could
speak English which meant that he very quickly had to learn basic Arabic.
On his return to the UK, Bill re-joined the Lime Department and was based this
0me in Norwich. There, he pursued his interest in sport, playing football and
badminton with the YMCA and joining the local tennis club. Being the only car
owner in the tennis team, he was quickly nominated as the driver for the team of
six. AFer a match he would drop oﬀ the other 4 team members, then was always
invited in for tea at the last drop oﬀ point, at the home of his tennis partner, a
certain Dorothy Davidson. The two got on well, and within a couple of years Bill
and Dorothy were married in Norwich on 20 February 1954.
They were a team, and the two of them stood up for each other and always
presented a united front, much to the annoyance of the children who would
come along later, ﬁnding it impossible to play one parent oﬀ the other! Bill was
successful in obtaining the post of Assistant Inspector with the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries in Scotland and moved to Glasgow with Dorothy, who
had never been north of the border. It was here in 1957 that their eldest child
Gavin was born. Three years later their daughter Anne was born.

BILL BOYD - A TRIBUTE
In 1967, when Bill was promoted to Inspector in the Department, the family
moved to Oban. Here he was allocated the areas of Kintyre and the southern
Inner Hebrides of Islay, Jura, Gigha and Colonsay. AFer seven enjoyable years in
Oban Bill was promoted to Senior Inspector, and the family moved to Edinburgh
where Bill remained with the Department of Agriculture un0l his re0rement in
1986 having aCained the posi0on of Assistant Chief Agricultural Oﬃcer.
Sadly, on 6 July 1983, prior to Bill’s re0rement Dorothy died from cancer aFer 29
happy years of marriage. But even in this diﬃcult 0me they worked as a team,
and Dorothy before her death, taught him many of the skills he would need to
live a thoroughly independent life for the next 36 years.
However, soon aFer Dorothy’s passing there was good news, and Bill’s family
expanded with the marriage of Gavin to Vivienne and the marriage of Anne with
the addi0on of grandchildren David, Andrew, Craig and Alison.
Although Bill was a hard worker, he found 0me for hobbies, especially sport,
which he loved. He was a very keen golfer both at GlencruiCen Golf Club, Oban
and laCerly at Murrayﬁeld Golf Course here in Edinburgh - s0ll going up to play a
few holes of golf as he turned 90. Bill was also a very keen and excellent curler
and was the skip of many successful compe00ve rinks with the Department of
Agriculture, and curled un0l he was 80.
On re0rement he took up bowling with the Civil Service Club and then when the
club disbanded, he con0nued with Indoor Bowling at Bainﬁeld Bowling Club, right
up un0l January of this year - and even won his bowling match on the morning
that he was admiCed to hospital!
He was very involved in the church life here at Palmerston Place. He helped on
the board before becoming an elder in 1979, nearly 40 years ago - and he was
known for his faithfulness as a district elder.
Bill was blessed with being able to lead an ac0ve and totally independent life
right up un0l his recent illness, and he maintained these hobbies for as long as he
could, he was proudly independent and self-suﬃcient. Bill always saw things
through to their conclusion – even laCerly when old age made him 0red. He had
a quiet boldness about him and was happy to do things without the company of
others. But perhaps most of all Bill was a very loving and suppor0ve husband,
father and grandfather with a quiet manner and a good sense of humour.
Sadly, on the 27th of March, in the Western General Hospital, Bill passed away
aged 92 – but he will be fondly remembered by his family and friends and we give
thanks to God for a full life, well lived.

COMMUNITY PROJECT APPEAL
Thank you so much to everyone who bought from the bookstall last year in
support of my Junior Award Scheme Scotland (JASS) community project at
school. This year for JASS I have decided to use my 0me to support diﬀerent
chari0es and I would like to encourage you to help me. You can help me by
collec0ng items that the chari0es can put to good use. If you are having a spring
clean at home, please can you look out for the following items:
Stamps
Loose change
BuCons
Old spectacles (and used contact lenses)
If you have any of the above items that you would like to contribute, please can
you bring them in and put them in the collec0on box out in the ves0bule.
Stamps for CrossReach. Under the umbrella of The Church of Scotland’s Social
Care Council, CrossReach provide social care services and specialist resources to
people in challenging circumstances. CrossReach also helps to iden0fy areas of
need and guides the Church in new approaches to relevant problems in society
as well as responding on issues arising. Stamps collected are sold on to stamp
dealers and collectors to raise funds to support the work of CrossReach. If you
can help, please cut stamps oﬀ any envelopes and postcards leaving an
approximate 1cm border around the edge.
Loose change for the ScoHsh Bible Society. I will put some dona0on boxes in the
ves0bule if anyone would like to take one away and pop their loose change in it.
The ScoHsh Bible Society works to provide aﬀordable Bibles to people around
the world to spread God's Word to all people in a language they can understand
and in a format they can use. I will personally take all the dona0ons collected to
the ScoHsh Bible Society.
BuCons for Marie Curie. In 2017 the ‘On the BuCon’ project supported by
Edinburgh City Centre Churches Together raised £4,500. The project is running
again this year and welcomes any kind of buCons which will be sorted and sold
to collectors and craF enthusiasts to raise funds for Marie Curie so that they can
con0nue to provide care and support for people living with any terminal illness,
and their families.

COMMUNITY PROJECT APPEAL
Old spectacles for Vision Aid Overseas. Spectacles will be recycled and as part of
the recycling process any valuable materials generate funds to support Vision Aid
Overseas. The funds raised ensure life transforming eye care services can be
provided in developing countries. I will deliver any spectacles donated to Anita
Glasby Optometry in Roseburn. (Anita is also able to recycle used contact lenses
and their packaging, so if you are concerned about the environment and if you
would like to drop any lenses/packaging oﬀ I will ensure these go to be recycled
too.)
Thank you in advance for any dona0ons. I would be grateful for any support
towards my JASS project this year. Please ask me if you would like any more
informa0on – I will put some leaﬂets beside the collec0on point in the ves0bule.

Benjamin Thomas

SOUTH SUDAN
South Sudan Church leaders, President Salva Kiir, and the three vice-presidents
including Riek Machar, opposi0on leader, were at the Va0can to hear His Holiness
Pope Francis, the Very Revd Dr John Chalmers and the Most Rev Jus0n Welby,
Archbishop of Canterbury, call upon them to respect the armis0ce, bring to an
end a war that has claimed 400,000 lives and form a government of na0onal
unity.
The three denomina0ons reﬂected the Churches to which the poli0cians belong.
The Church of Scotland has partnered media0on sessions with the Presbyterian
Church of South Sudan through its ‘Place for Hope’ ini0a0ve.
John Chalmers, Colin’s predecessor at Palmerston Place, visited the new country
when he was Moderator in 2015.
You can read more about this remarkable ini0a0ve at: hCps://
www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news_and_events/news/2019/
former_moderator_in_high_level_south_sudan_peace_talks

HEART & SOUL

PRAYER PAGE

“Don't fret or worry. Instead of worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape
your worries into prayers, letting GOD know your concerns.

- Philippians 4v 6 “The Message”
The General Assembly - May 18th -24th - Pray for Colin as he starts his year as
Moderator of the General Assembly (of the Church of Scotland) with all its many
demands, challenges and pleasures. Pray for wisdom, grace and a real sense of
God's enabling. Pray for Colin's two Chaplains as they support him and fulﬁl
their par0cular du0es. As Ruth aCends many and varied events with Colin, pray
for stamina, grace, and a sense of humour! Let us also remember their families.
Pray for all presen0ng reports, in par0cular Cross Reach, working within our
country; and World Mission working beyond us. Pray for wisdom and
faithfulness, as all face increasing need and demands. Pray for encouragement in
0mes when workers are weary and disheartened. AFer the GA, Colin and Ruth
will be travelling round Scotland and overseas mee0ng a large variety of people
and situa0ons. Pray that Colin's love for Christ, his strong faith, and giF for
sharing the Gospel, will encourage and bless all they meet. Pray for stamina and
energy too.
Heart and Soul: Pray that this event will be a joyful celebra0on of what the
Church is and does, and a valuable reminder of many forms of Chris0an love and
outreach.
Remember our young people in school or university, siHng important exams.
Pray for parents and carers who support and encourage them. Stress levels can
be very high.
As we read and learn more of the awful events in our world, be they man-made
or 'natural', let us ask God to give us a heart to pray for the people involved.
Some0mes all we can say is a hear]elt and anguished 'God help them'.
We pray for wisdom for world leaders; and for the agencies working to alleviate
almost unbelievable suﬀering; pray they do not lose heart. We are called to 'pray
without ceasing' – a hard request! But perhaps we can learn to cul0vate a habit
of 'arrow' prayers oﬀering short ones as we do rou0ne tasks throughout the day.

SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Chris-an worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”

A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have a wide range of Sunday
groups— Beginners, Seekers, Junior Horizon, and Senior Horizon.
Coﬀee and tea are served a>er each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contac5ng the Church Oﬃce.

FINAL THOUGHT
"According to the grace of God given to me, like a skilled
master builder I laid a founda0on, and someone else is
building upon it. Let each one take care how he builds upon
it. For no one can lay a founda0on other than that which is
laid, which is Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians, from chapter 3

